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DUBAI: Expo 2020 Dubai’s Opportunity Pavilion is
one of the main exhibitions featured at the mega
global event. Dubbed ‘Mission Possible’, the structure
was designed by AGi Architects; an international
design firm with head offices in Kuwait and Madrid.
It resembles a large public plaza with a universal
architectural identity since the feature has transcend-
ed generations, cultures and eras.

Opportunity is one of the three main themes of
this year’s expo, alongside Sustainability and

Mobility, which explore how people can “unlock the
potential of individuals and communities, highlight-
ing that each of us has a role to play in creating pos-
itive change”.

The Opportunity Pavilion project revolves around
the people, says Nasser Abulhasan, AGi Architects
co-founder. “The whole idea is to provide a great
platform for the people to begin to interconnect,” he
told Kuwait Times.

A ceramic layer covers the ground and facades

of the pavilion, making it seem as though the struc-
ture is wrapped with a terracotta carpet. “The main
public plaza is designed in a way that allows peo-
ple to be brought up from the main entrance
through the light as they walk on the ‘carpet’, or the
floor that has a brownish, earthy color,” Abulhasan
explained. The design helps emphasize on the
pavilion’s public spaces and how humans circulate
and interact within it.

The pavilion also includes a canopy which floats 32
meters above the ground, symbolizing dreams that

people aspire to achieve. The cloud-like element is
composed of six textile layers of fabric on metal
structures, shielding the plaza from direct sun expo-
sure. The canopy plays with transparency, light, shad-
ows, and color, constantly transforming with respect
to the time of day, light, and people’s movements. AGi
Architects was handpicked to design the Opportunity
Pavilion, which is a public space that allows every vis-
itor from every corner of the planet and every walk of
life to connect across age, language and culture,
working together to achieve meaningful, positive

change for our planet and its people.
Established in 2015 by Nasser Abulhasan and

Joaquin Perez-Goicoechea, AGi Architects has a
large team of more than 50 architects in its Kuwait
and Madrid offices. With a noticeable international
character and a multidisciplinary focus, AGi
Architects offers a professional service emphasizing
quality, creativity and exclusive design. AGi
Architects has a vision to create environments that
create a lasting value for clients through distinctive
and imaginative solutions.

An aerial view of the Opportunity Pavilion at Expo 2020 Dubai.

A view from the interior of the Opportunity Pavilion at Expo 2020 Dubai.

AGi Architects co-founders Nasser Abulhasan
(left) and Joaquin Perez-Goicoechea.
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Designed by Kuwait, Madrid based AGi Architects

Opportunity Pavilion, place for people to
interconnect and create positive change

Gulf pavilions
mirror cultural
heritage: UAE VP
DUBAI: Vice President and Prime Minister
of the UAE and Ruler of Dubai Sheikh
Mohammad bin Rashid Al Maktoum visited
the pavilions of Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar and
Russia at Expo 2020 Dubai on Sunday. He
commended the strong Gulf presence at the
Expo, saying it provides a significant oppor-
tunity for the global community to learn
more about the region’s culture, heritage
and civilization as well as its aspirations to
achieve world-leading excellence in a range
of sectors, according to the UAE news
agency (WAM). “We have a rich civilization
and cultural heritage that give us a strong
base to realize our modern ambitions and
aspirations. The groundbreaking projects
launched across the Gulf region seek to
advance the goal of enhancing human hap-
piness and contribute to creating a glorious
future for the world.

“Expo 2020 provides a unique platform
for building bridges of understanding and
engagement between diverse cultures and
markets across the globe,” WAM quoted
Sheikh Mohammad as saying. He was
accompanied during the visits by Sheikh
Hamdan bin Mohammad bin Rashid Al
Maktoum, Crown Prince of Dubai; Sheikh
Ahmad bin Saeed Al Maktoum, Chairman of
the Expo 2020 Dubai Higher Committee;
Sheikh Ahmad bin Mohammad bin Rashid
Al Maktoum, Chairman of the Dubai Media
Council; and Sheikh Mansoor bin
Mohammad bin Rashid Al Maktoum. Upon
their arrival at Kuwait pavilion, Sheikh
Mohammad and his entourage warmly wel-
comed by Undersecretary of the Kuwaiti
Ministry of Information Munirah Al-
Howaidi, Assistant Undersecretary Faisal Al-
Motalakem and Director of the pavilion
Bader Al-Enzi. They watched a panoramic
screen displaying a whole gamut of mile-
stones from the traditional to contemporary
across 5,600 square meters of area offering

a cross-section view of the country’s sus-
tainability focus, history, tradition and con-
temporary growth and prosperity.

Themed ‘New Kuwait, New
Opportunities for Sustainability’ and located
at the Sustainable District, the pavilion
showcases Kuwait’s rich past and its future
sustainable development objectives, as well
as economic diversity that promotes busi-
ness innovation. The pavilion’s roster of
events features exhibitions, acts and speak-
ers - all of which showcase the past, present
and future of Kuwait in line with the Kuwait
Vision 2035 (also known as ‘New Kuwait’).
The pavilion offers visitors a spectacularly
choreographed theatrical performance,
depicting Kuwaiti culture and tradition.
Along with its thematic cultural programs,
the pavilion showcases how Kuwait has tak-
en great strides in technology, innovation,
environmental sustainability, and develop-
ment in the past decades. The design of the
pavilion evokes a sand dune and the coun-
try’s famed water towers, which represent
Kuwait’s vast deserts and seaports.

Under the theme of ‘Density Weaves
Opportunities,’ the Bahraini pavilion aims to
create images of weaving needles and the
density of a traditionally woven fabric. In its
structure, 126 rods become weaving needles
that represent Bahrain’s history of tradition-
al crafts, simultaneously stitching multicul-
turalism into the social fabric through food.

Physical and interactive displays give visi-
tors a first-hand look at innovative tech-
nologies used in the manufacture of carbon
fiber and fiber-glass - woven composite
materials used in several industries including
automotive and construction. Bahrain’s rich
pearling heritage will be on display at the
pavilion in the months of October and
November. The pavilion’s main area is an
underground open plan space of experience
and innovation. The unique architecture and
multiple live weaving stations enjoy constant
activity, akin to a laboratory of innovation
and multiple experiences.

Also located in the Opportunity District,
the Qatar pavilion pays tribute to the coun-
try’s coat of arms, which is rooted in its rich
history and cultural heritage. The sweeping
shape of Qatar’s pavilion echoes the essence
of this insignia, through a design that exudes
movement, mobility, strength and tradition.
The pavilion’s design offers a modern inter-
pretation of Qatar’s progressive outlook,
according to WAM report. Organized under
the theme: ‘Qatar: The Future is Now,’ the
pavilion aims to reflect the country’s pio-
neering position in leading change. The
pavilion also shines a spotlight on the pio-
neering mega projects that have been com-
pleted to host the FIFA World Cup 2022, in
addition to the incentives and investment
opportunities provided by Qatar as part of
its economic diversification plans. — KUNA

DUBAI: UAE Vice President and Prime Minister and Ruler of Dubai Sheikh Mohammad
bin Rashid Al Maktoum visits Kuwait’s pavilion at Expo 2020 Dubai. — KUNA

Kuwait pavilion
gives picture
of its history
DUBAI: Kuwait pavilion at Dubai
Expo 2020 gives a comprehensive
idea of Kuwait’s history, heritage
and culture, a number of visitors
said yesterday. In remarks to the
press, the visitors noted that the
Kuwaiti pavilion gives a valuable
opportunity to get to know the
State of Kuwait closely through its
contents or the national youth
cadres who receive and accompa-
ny guests through its corridors.
After his visit to the Kuwaiti pavil-
ion, UAE’s Suleiman Al-Shehhi
affirmed his keenness to visit the
pavilion in order to see the latest
development projects in Kuwait,
adding that the Emirates and
Kuwait have a common history,
culture and religion. Shehhi also
said that he was attracted by
Kuwait’s pavilion slogan ‘New
Kuwait... New Opportunities for

Sustainability’, so he visited to
know more about the promising
opportunities that Kuwait enjoys
to advance the system of the Gulf
Cooperation Council countries.

Ali Al-Jaafary, a visitor from
Oman, noted meanwhile that he
had witnessed very useful details
about Kuwait through his tour in
the pavilion. On Friday,
Representative of His Highness the
Prime Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-
Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah,
Minister of Information and
Minister of State for Youth Affairs
Abdulrahman Al-Mutairi inaugu-
rated Kuwait’s pavilion at the Expo,
aiming at showing the country’s
strategic development projects and
humanitarian efforts across the
globe. The event will provide all
attendees with the opportunity to
celebrate the history and achieve-
ments of other countries. It will
also bring together the world’s
brightest minds through its
Program for People and Planet,
which gives visitors of all ages and
backgrounds the opportunity to
enjoy and make the most of this
exceptional event. — KUNA

DUBAI: People taken in a tour during their visit to Kuwait’s pavilion at
Expo 2020 Dubai. — KUNA 


